CSGS Problems in the Study of Gender and Sexuality Co-teaching 2018-19

Due date: Monday, April 2, 2018, 12:00 PM

Due to: The online application form can be filled out and submitted at https://goo.gl/forms/4GrBHge3ruREEMZB3; other materials should be emailed to Sarah Tuohey at stuohey@uchicago.edu.

Description:

We are seeking co-teachers for one or more “Problems in the Study of Gender and Sexuality” courses to be taught by faculty members in 2018-19. We expect Problems courses to be taught by faculty members Jennifer Cole (“Intimate (Im)mobility: Gender, Sexuality and Bordering Europe”) in Spring 2019, Jennifer Wild (“Media Wars: Resistance, Gender and Sexuality, and Discourses of Truth and Non-Truth”) in Spring 2019, and Lucy Pick, (“Religion and Gender”), quarter TBA. Students may apply for all three of these courses but designate a preference in the email to Sarah Tuohey.

Salary: $5,000-6000 depending on graduate status

Qualifications:

We invite applications for these co-teaching lectureships from all interested Ph.D. students in all divisions and professional schools. Students applying to teach must have had their dissertation proposals accepted by October 1, 2018.

Please fill out and submit the online application at https://goo.gl/forms/4GrBHge3ruREEMZB3 and follow the instructions on the form for submitting other application materials:

1. A two-page curriculum vitae
2. A cover letter addressing the applicant’s qualifications to co-teach a course
3. A one- to two-page teaching statement

Finally, arrange to have a letter of recommendation for each applicant sent by email directly to Sarah Tuohey at stuohey@uchicago.edu.

Interviews of short-listed applicants (in person or by phone or Skype) may be held. Please check the CSGS web site at http://gendersexuality.uchicago.edu/fellowships/teaching.shtml for updates on Problems courses to be offered in 2017-18. Contact Sarah Tuohey at 773-702-2365 or stuohey@uchicago.edu with any questions.